
2024 Brand Overview



marie claire stands out from the fashion pack as 

the thinking woman’s magazine. We combine 

high-end glamour with rigorous journalism that 

unashamedly champions women’s empowerment. 

marie claire is for sophisticated women who want 

to stand for something and make a difference, 

who are as passionate about world affairs as they 

are about fashion and beauty. It is this powerful 

blend of style and substance that is core to the 

brand’s DNA, and not only gives marie claire a 

unique positioning in the market but also a 

cherished place in the hearts and minds of the 

smart, savvy women of Australia.



NICKY BRIGER
General Manger

Editorial Talent

SALLY HUNWICK
Beauty Editor

NAOMI SMITH
Fashion Editor

GEORGIE ABAY
Editor



Multiple Touchpoints
How we connect to our audience & industry experts

Solus Subscribers: 14,100

Newsletter Subscribers: 15,800
Masthead Readership: 289,000 

Cross-Platform Readership: 
656,000

Instagram Followers: 219,000

Facebook Likes: 329,000
Twitter: 8,810

TikTok: 53,400

Page Views: 761,030

Unique Audience: 603,547
Total Touchpoints: 1,305,169

Source: Roy Morgan Single Source Australia, December 2023, ̂ Ipsos Iris, January 2024, Social Following as of January 2024, Solus& Newsletter subscribers as 

at January 2024

Print TV
Specials Digital
Events Social

Books
PR & Marketing
Brand Extension



Print | Digital | Social
Example of marie claire’s omnichannel presence across print, digital, and social platforms



Print | Digital | Social



marie claire lifestyle
marie claire Lifestyle, our magazine for women living a fashionable life and a natural extension of marie claire Australia – because we know that 

style stretches beyond our wardrobes to our homes and entertaining.



This annual event brings together 

some of Australia’s most high- 

profile thought-leaders to discuss 

issues that matter most to women 

today.

International Women’s Day

The Women of the Year ceremony 

will honour's 12 women across 12 

award categories, all chosen by a 

panel of high-profile pioneers.

Women of the Year Awards

Power Talks is a new consumer- 

driven event that aims to inform 

and empower women through the 

inspirational stories of four

powerhouse speakers. Power 

Talks is designed to foster 

meaningful  connections  between 
women, inspiring the next

generation of leaders.

Power Talks

Large scale fashion/ beauty 

activations or more intimate in- 
store workshops.

In-Store Fashion/Beauty Events

Signature Properties



Editorial Pillars

FEATURES

marie claire’s rich story line-up – 

from award-winning investigations 

and first-person confessions to 

glamorous reportages – takes our 

audience on an emotional journey, 

making them think, cry, laugh, 

debate and take action. Our 

features are sometimes shocking, 

often moving, occasionally 

challenging, but above all 

entertaining, engaging and

thought-provoking.

FASHION

marie claire uniquely fuses the 

aspirational with the accessible, 

mixing luxury items with affordable 

must-haves. With a passion for 

fashion and a finely tuned sense of 

style, marie claire’s audience is 

highly engaged with our escapist 

shoots, exclusive brand stories, 

designer interviews and compelling 

video content. Our expertly curated 

selections inspire our audience to 

shop with confidence.

BEAUTY

From the latest runway looks to 

high-tech skincare and hair trends, 

marie claire features a curated and 

sophisticated beauty edit. Through 

sponsored editorial and digital 

articles, beautifully shot video, 

beauty- editor tried & tested social 

stories, marie claire inspires its 

audience.

CAREER

A monthly celebration of female 

achievements, highlighting stories 

of real women kicking goals, 

breaking down barriers and 

inspiring a new generation through 

passion and purpose. Greater 

engagement with career content 

has led to the introduction of our 

Small Business Brilliance event 

series, and development of white 

label surveys.



Editorial Pillars

WELLNESS

Based on research and expert 

opinion, the Wellness section aims 

to enhance both the physical and 

mental wellbeing of its audience 

through up-beat, informative and 

user-friendly content.

ESCAPE

Travel is an important pursuit for 

our audience – they love to escape 

and discover. Well-researched, 

beautifully presented, on-trend and 

inspirational, our travel and 

motoring content appeals to our 

connected, curious, affluent 

audience.

LIFESTYLE

Hedonism and voyeurism are 

the core ingredients of marie 

claire’s luxe lifestyle pages.

Devoted to interiors, food and 

entertaining, our beautiful lifestyle 

content is rich in inspiration and 

ideas that are showcased in long- 

form editorial and digital content.



Our Audience

Source: Roy Morgan Single Source Australia, Jun23

Fashion

Average spend on fashion per month:

• Print average spend $112 million
• Web average spend $205 million
• Cross-platform average spend

$308 million

On average they spend $253 million 
on fashion and accessories every 
month. This is more than any other 
fashion brand

73% investing in luxury brands, not 
for status but because she believes she 
works hard and deserves it

75% believe quality is more important 
than price

Beauty

Average spend on Beauty & cosmetics 
per month:

• Print average spend $27 million
• Web average spend $45 million
• Cross-platform average spend $7 1 

million

80% of our audience feel better when 
they wear makeup

90% wear makeup to enhance their 
features

88% say makeup boosts their self- 
confidence

Quality & Results

Confidence and quality are key

74% of print readers believe quality is 
more important than price.
73% online and 74% cross platform

63% of our audience are more likely to 
listen to experts

82% of our cross-platform audience 
will research a product/brand if 
they’re going to spend more on it

Average Age: 39yrs
Average Household Income: $140k



JA N UA RY
Hello 2024! We unveil 
what’s new and next in 

fashion, beauty, tech and 
entertain-ment. Plus: your

summer style guide and what 
the stars have in store for you

JULY
The Success Issue

Our multi-page work special reveals

the secrets to career success by 
Australia's most powerful women 

Event: The Success Summit
Fashion: denim edit; knitwear special

Beauty: The Future of Beauty

FEBRUARY
The Wellness Issue

Happy new you! Your guide to 
a fitter, healthier 2024.

Fashion: our elevated athleisure 
style guide

Beauty - your summer body 
beauty special

Travel Special: Your ultimate 
spa guide

A UGUS T
The Luxe Issue 

& Wedding Special
Fashion: Jewel special - from 

high to fine jewellery
Plus the best wedding gowns, 

rings and accessories.
Beauty: winter body guide

O CT O B E R
S pr ing F ashion S pecial 

Fashion: your spring essen- 
tials; accessories special 

Beauty: glowing skin guide

M A RCH
International 

Women’s Day special
Meet the women changing 

the world.
Plus: we join activist Chanel 

Contos in a new campaign for 
a safer future

Beauty - your new season 
trend report; plus the best 

new fragrances

S E P T E MB ER
The Big F ashion I ssue! 

Fashion: new season looks; 
the new “it” bags

Beauty: new season, new you 
– your total cut and colour 

hair special

A P RIL
The Beauty Issue

Hair special: ultimate cut 
and colour guide! Plus all the 
products and tools to restore 
your tresses; the latest dos. 
Global beauty trend report 
Fashion: accessories special

MAY
The Earth Issue, plus 
Mother’s Day special 

Meet the women 
saving the planet

Our cover star new mum is 
fighting for Indigenous kids 
Fashion: sustainable style 

special; affordable must-haves 
Do Good Beauty: the 

sustainable brands saving the 
planet.

N O VE MB E R
S ummer starts her e! 

Fashion: swimwear special; 
spring racing guide; 

summer style preview
Beauty: summer beauty guide

DE CE M BE R
Women of the Year ; The 

Glam Issue
We list the women 
who shaped 2024 

Fashion: party looks; 
ultimate dress guide

Beauty: glam makeup & hair 
looks for the party season

JUN E
Winter Style Special 

Fashion: the great coat edit; 
winter essentials

Watches Special: the latest and 
greatest timepieces

Beauty: Your Best Skin Yet: the 
products, tech, tricks and 
treatments for a glowing 

complexion

EDITORIAL CALENDAR 2024



Andrew Cook

National Director of Sales

Andrew.Cook@aremedia.com.au

Karen Holmes
Sales Director Agency & Direct

(NSW, VIC, SA, WA)

Karen.Holmes@aremedia.com.au

Ben Wiles

Group Business Director 
(VIC)

Ben.Wiles@aremedia.com.au

Will Jamison 

Head of Direct Sales 

(VIC, SA, WA)

Will.Jamison@aremedia.com.au

Blake Wright
Head of Sales (NSW) 

Blake.Wright@aremedia.com.au

Melanie Savvidis
Commercial Brand Manager

Melanie.Savvidis@aremedia.com.au

Judy Taylor
Head of Sales (QLD) 

Judy.Taylor@aremedia.com.au
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